LocalEyes Serves Attendees at Florida Restaurant and Lodging
Show 2022 With New SMS Concierge Product, Marie
Florida Restaurant and Lodging Show attendees get first look at new SMS Concierge service,
Marie, that is changing the way hotels and local businesses automate revenue.
PROVO, Utah (Oct 18, 2022) — LocalEyes is innovating the travel industry by helping tourists
have a more “local” experience. Their curated travel guides help tourists find authentic food
and activities, customized to their interests, while exploring the greatest destinations.
LocalEyes’ latest product, Marie, will make its debut at the Florida Restaurant and Lodging
Show in Orlando, Florida on November 1-2, 2022. Marie is an AI-powered SMS system that will
help hoteliers streamline guest communication, increase revenue, and elevate guest
experiences by offering automated guest communication services, customized SMS upselling
and the most curated concierge on the market—all wrapped into one.
“We’re the first company to serve as a true liaison between local vendors that thrive off of
tourist traffic and hoteliers who’s guests are hungry for high quality recommendations,”
shares Logan Nicholson, Founder of LocalEyes. “Now with Marie, we make that process even
more interactive. Everyone knows that the best way to send a message in 2022 is by text.
Marie makes the value of our platform accessible from the inbox, as opposed to only the
web.”
LocalEyes will capture the audience attention at the upcoming event in a unique way.
Attendees will receive cards when they enter the trade show that read, “Text this number for
local food and fun,” to enhance their experience during their stay. After visiting booth #1611,
LocalEyes will reveal that their service seamlessly provided custom suggestions for local food
and fun to thousands of attendees with varying preferences. Come ask Marie for her advice
on the best local restaurants and experiences to make the most of your stay!
LocalEyes recently expanded their market and tapped into the tourism capital of the world,
Orlando, Florida. “Orlando is proving to be the perfect market for what we offer. Everyone
stands to benefit from the LocalEyes system, from local business vendors to hoteliers,” said
LocalEyes Orlando Area Manager, John Fulton. “Local restaurants and other businesses are
eager to get more customers, but it’s tricky and expensive for them to target tourists. Our
guide and new concierge service will help them grow their business while helping travelers
create more unique memories.”
Come discover the ways that LocalEyes is revolutionizing the travel industry at booth #1611
during the Florida Restaurant & Lodging Show.
For media or sales inquiries, contact Logan Nicholson at (360) 356-5577 or
logan@localeyes.guide.
Access the media kit here, or by visiting localeyes.guide.

About LocalEyes
At LocalEyes, we bring high quality local food and fun together with the hospitality and
lodging industry. Through our SMS guest communication and concierge system, we cultivate
5 star experiences for travelers while increasing revenue and decreasing workload for
hoteliers. Easily locate the places you’re looking for while supporting local businesses.
Whether you’re a traveler, hotelier, or business owner—find what you’re looking for by visiting
localeyes.guide today!

